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Lennart Meri Tallinn Airport is located just 4 km from the city centre making the airport easily accessible. The airport has good public transport connection, offers sufficient access for taxies.

**Transportation from the Airport to the Hotel**

Bus stops, car parks and taxi park are only meters away from arrival entrances. That makes getting to your destination quick and stress free.

**By bus**

Bus line (No. 2) provides easy access for travellers from the airport to the city centre. The bus stop called “Lennujaam” is right in front of the entrance of the airport. To get to the Hotel get off on the 3rd bus stop called A.Laikmaa tn. Tickets are sold by the driver when you enter the bus. The cost of a single ticket is 2.00 EUR.

**By taxi**

You can also take a taxi. Important! Taxi rates are not limited by law in Estonia. Before you start your ride, make sure that the rate is acceptable to you and, if possible, ask the driver for the estimated fare. In order to avoid any unpleasant experiences with taxis, the airport recommends that you only use Lennart Meri Tallinn Airport partner taxis waiting at the official taxi park of the airport.

The official taxi partners of Tallinn Airport are Tulika Takso, Tallink Takso and Tulika Business, whose cars will be waiting for passengers right in front of the terminal doors.

The drive by taxi from the Airport to the Hotel is approximately 10 minutes’ long with cost of 7-10 EUR.
The conference takes place at Nordic Hotel Forum located in the centre of Tallinn. The new, modern Nordic Hotel Forum is a 4-star business and conference hotel that awaits you in the heart of Tallinn just 150 metres from the picturesque Old Town. Shopping and entertainment venues are all within walking distance.

Standard class double room for single or double use are pre-booked for conference participants from February 13-15, 2017. Special rate agreed with the hotel includes buffet breakfast, use of hotel’s Leisure Centre (with an indoor pool, saunas, hot tub and a small training area), WiFi and VAT. For further information, including the negotiated rate please contact the hotel.

**Conditions and cancellation terms:**
- special rates are available until February 6, 2017 (after that depending on occupancy);
- bookings can be cancelled free of charge 24h prior to arrival day;
- credit card guarantee is required.

**Places to visit**

**Town Hall Square**

*Medieval Tallinn’s main square, social heart of the city, a venue for open-air concerts, handicraft fairs and medieval markets. (11 minutes’ walk from the Nordic Hotel Forum)*

**Rotermann Quarter**

*An example of 21st century Tallinn, Rotermann Quarter is a factory area turned into a bustling commercial and cultural centre. Location: Roseni 3, Tallinn (4 minutes’ walk from the Nordic Hotel Forum)*
**Seaplane Harbour**

The unforgettable Seaplane Harbour is home to a super-modern maritime and military museum, complete with historic ships to tour. Location: Vesilennuki 6, Tallinn (NB! The location is not in the centre of Tallinn. 27 minutes’ walk from the Nordic Hotel Forum)

Open 01.05-30.09 Mon-Sun 10-19
Ticket 14.00€

**Freedom Square**

A gathering spot at the edge of Old Town (11 minutes’ walk from the Nordic Hotel Forum)

**Estonian Maritime Museum – Fat Margaret’s Tower**

A museum dedicated to Estonia’s sea-faring history that is housed in one of Tallinn’s fattest cannon towers. Location: Pikk 70, Tallinn (10 minutes’ walk from the Nordic Hotel Forum)

Open 01.05-30.09 Mon-Sun 10-19
Ticket 6.00€
Events to attend

**Kadriorg Park**

**Light Walks in Kadriorg** on the 15th of September 2016. It is an annual festival in Kadriorg Park to celebrate the end of summer and beginning of autumn. Thousands of candles are lit all over the park and light installations installed. Traditionally, the festival goes hand in hand with a programme of concerts by local artists and a light show to end the evening.

**More information**

[http://estonia.eu/](http://estonia.eu/)
[http://www.visittallinn.ee/eng](http://www.visittallinn.ee/eng)